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As you look back on the memories contained in this yearbook, I hope it is that they will only become more valuable with time.

Good luck and best wishes to the Senior Class on the journey that lies ahead! You have collectively and individually represented our school and your class with honor and distinction and you are always welcome at U-High.

The final chapter is not yet written for the rest of our students at University. For some students there is only a year or two of high school left while for others the journey has just begun. Regardless, when the time comes to leave, I trust it will be accompanied by a well-deserved sense of accomplishment and pride.

The students, faculty, staff, and families that comprise the Cub family collectively convene to make this one of the finest schools in America. Thanks to you all for your contributions.

Go Cubs!
Administration

Frank Basciano
Dean of Students

Myra Broussard
Associate Principal

Jill White
Athletic Director

Matt Flenn
Middle School Athletic Director

Aimee Welch
Assistant Athletic Director
Teacher Recognition

Steve Babeck
Toyota Science Teacher

Aimee Welch
Fulbright U.S. - Japan Teacher Exchange Program & PRAXIS Committee Member for Nat'l Math Standards

Deana Tallier
National Board Certified Teacher

Dr. Keith Ataizan
Doctor of Philosophy in History

Barbara Benton
LA Young Reader's Choice Committee Member

Dr. Emily Tarver
Doctor of Philosophy in Education
Dissertation Published in Australasian Journal of Gifted Education
In the future, when you look at your yearbook, memories of your years at the Lab School will spring forth. These memories will be both individual and those you have in common with the members of your class. After high school, you will have many interesting experiences and more memories will fill your life. The memories you have as the University Laboratory School Class of 2011 are the ones that form your foundation and will be with you forever.

The faculty and I have many memories of your class as well. My time with you began when you were kindergarten students. When you reached the sixth grade, I watched you more closely. We have watched you grow from awkward little students negotiating the cafeteria to seniors anxiously poring over college applications.

May all of your memories be good and cherished throughout your life. We would like to think that we have helped you grow with a belief in life-long learning. We believe that you have received an education that will serve you well throughout your lives, and the memories within these pages will serve you in those quiet moments when you turn your thoughts back to your days spent with us. My gentle admonition to you is work hard, play hard and always in that order.

On behalf of the faculty, staff and administration, we wish you health, happiness, and success throughout your lives.

Go Cubs!
How does it feel being at real school?
“Good because you get to play on the playground.”-Emma Demouy
“I like art.”-Trip Singer

What is your favorite center?
“The free choice center!”-Addison M.
“Computer center is lots of fun!”-Hayes L.

What is your favorite TV Show?
“Martha Speaks on PBS”-Anna Baumgartner
“Johnny Test”-Brayden Satawa
How is 1st grade different from kindergarten?
"The homework and desks!" - Claire Shilling
"The flashcards and binders" - Niles Babin

What is your favorite snack?
"Strawberries!" - Lily Mittendorf
"Green Apple" - Sam Deshotels

What is your favorite field trip?
"Strawberry factory" - Leah Magee
"Cricket farm" - Dillon Smith
What lesson are you looking forward to the most?
“Pioneer Day!”-Sydney Joy Schneckenburger
“Career Day!”-Sydney Broome

Favorite Fruit:
“Red Apples!”-Maisie Jones
“Bananas!”-Nate Kahn

Do you have a cellphone?
“No”-Riley Rosenfield
“Yes, Iphone!”-Jackson Davis
What is your favorite lunch?
"Spaghetti!" - Jeremiah Cook & Victoria Labarre
"Gumbo!" - Reid Segar

What is your favorite book?
"Tale of Despereaux" - Greta McBride
"I'm not a big fan of reading!" - Sam Shirley

What do you think about the high school students?
"I think they're funny!" - Mason Nyboer
"They're weird!" - Madison Cheatham
Fourth Grade
What is the best P.E. activity you've ever done?

"Pirate Ball!" - Holly Belleau
"Hyper Space!" - Lilly Bourgeois & Mackenzie Lawrence

What's your favorite video game?

"Black Ops!" - Spencer Thomas
"Pokémon!" - Brad Boudin

What is something you could not live without?

"Fresh oxygen!" - Ella McCalip
"Chili!" - Marien Richardson
Young Author's Contest Winners

Kindergarten
Poetry- Daniel Moore
Fiction- Sawyer Mitterdorf
Nonfiction- Addison Moran

1st Grade
Fiction- Ben Choate
Nonfiction- Lundyn Lader
Poetry- Elizabeth Grass

2nd Grade
Fiction- Maisie McCarthy
Nonfiction- Elise Noelle Doones
Poetry- Paige Virginia Fellows

3rd Grade
Fiction- Alison Qi
Nonfiction- Hannah Taylor
Poetry- Maggie Segar

4th Grade
Fiction- Logan Simonca
Poetry- Aleksander Tepov

5th Grade
Fiction- Warren Dupree
Nonfiction- Grace Ann Nader
What is your favorite TV show?
"Glee!"-Ashlanne Luther
"White Collar!"-Parker Johnson

Who is your favorite pop star?
"Justin Beiber!"-Brittany Nettles
"Miley Cyrus!!"-James Pardee

How is middle school different than elementary?
"A lot more freedom!"-Elizabeth Feltner
"Clubs!"-Johnathan Francis
Seventh Grade

Haylee Adams  Lisa Albrectt  Jonathan Anderson  Malik Antoine  Nicholas Asaro  Elizabeth Bankshead  Abigail Barzy

Bria Bella  Lanise Bess  Matthew Burchak  Aaron Drazell  Ellen Detterer  Brennan Boudreaux  Justin Boudreaux

Jeremy Jester  Austin Johnson  Rodney Johnson  Hunter Jones  Mary Keller  Michael Kirshner  John Kupik

Terry Boyle  Morgan Brown  Olivia Bush  Kenneth Caborosa  Claire C Hallway  Madison Catalano  Caroline Cenic

Caroline Lancaster  Landon Larrarose  Colleen Leslie  Max Levy  Jordyn Lefton  Tucker Loy  John Lithur

Samuel Cooper  Tyler Cooper  Christian Courson  Ryan Courtlee  Stewart Craig  Anna Cuccio  Maggie DeSolsel

Mendah Madison  Robert Mannonenax  Sarah Marucci  Skylar Myers  William McGehee  John Mcnimara  Kaelan Merrifield

Stella Daniel  Seth Daughtery  Elizabeth Davenport  Elizabeth Davis  Nigel Despinasse  Alyssa Donnelly  Thomas Doxas

Major Mitterdorf  Caroline Micen  Liana Moldovan  William Molyneux  Madison Morgan  Spencer Noelz  Zee Parker
What's your favorite recent movie?
Yogi Bear - Alden Guerin
Letters from Iwo Jima - Hunter Jones

What's your favorite song from this school year?
"Pray" - Justin Bieber - Claire Calloway

What's your favorite dance move?
"Dougie!" - Tre Jackson
"Wop!" - Kayla Haydel
Eighth Grade

Justin Adams  Allison Amodeo  Ashley Anderson  Elizabeth Armstrong  Anna Arenson  Christopher Barkston  David Bankston

Camille Badow  Rachel Badow  Mason Ban  Andrew Batson  Jacob Beck  Justia Beck  Oriana Bertolott

Nick Brooks  Nicholas Broussard  Brittany Broussard  Abigail Caffey  Avery Canzani  C.J. Caner  Mary Grace Constantin

Carolyn Coulter  John Creed  Sophie Davis  Jackie Devlin  Rebecca Dinosa  Hannah Duke  Hudson Eglin

Lindsay Foy  Blake Fussell  William Fu  Hannah Goe  Mark Gravois  Jack Gray  Sophie Guarraa

Peyton Gutierrez  Logan Haff  Benjamin Harris  Niko Hoelscher  Garrett Howell  Megan Haddon  Emily Hyman

Hannah Hynas  Michael Hynas  Shelby Jackson  Meena Jenkins  Samantha Johnson  Sarah Kanani  Elle Keegan

Elle Keegan  Leile Kelie  Will Keller  John Austin Kennedy  Madien Kiepker  Hank Kleinperger  Thomas Kobetz

Ben Koons  Elizabeth Lahan  Lannecia Lashutka  Matthew Lasele  Julia Leonard  Zoe Li  Caroline Lawery

Andrew Martin  Jacob McCain  Markie McConnaughy  James McGee  Mireiah McKerrnan  Mary McLain  Allison Meador

Maney Miles  Clytie Miller  Jason Miller  Kristian Mims  Bailey Minsky  Megan Mitchell  Peyton Myer
What are your thoughts about high school?

"It’s a step up and I am excited!"
- Homee Thornton

"I’m afraid, it seems scary."
- CJ Carver

What is your favorite class?

"RWW" - LeLe Keller

"P.E."
- Manny Miles

How often do you use a social network?

"Everyday, total of one hour a day."
- Elizabeth Armstrong

"Two times a day."
- Martin Padial
Willy Wonka

MS ART CLUB

(1) H. Garner, C. Flack, A. Vickers, C. Bankston, C. Carver, J. Devlin, A. Saporito
(2) K. Schimmid, M. Savioe, M. Swain, M. McKey, Jack Sweeney, Preston Myer
(3) A. Donnelly, C. Lowery, S. Johnson, C. Berthiott, A. Canevari

MS Youth Legislature

(2) M. McCowen, E. O'Quinn, C. Leslie, M. Uppennan, E. Bottencher
(3) M. Ortega, T. Drake, S. Guirad, C. Coulter, M. McLain, H. Eglin
(4) Mrs. Guillot, S. Noel, H. Noel, B. Kouns, and (Missing: S. Davis)
Quiz Bowl

Math & Science Technology Club

MS Volleyball

6th Grade
(1) Coach Jenn, Madelyn Ogea, Carine Woolf, Kirby Miller, Kathryn McKowen, Jessica Nolan, Madelyn Myer, and Peyton Segrest
(2) Addison Klempeter, Molly Patrick, Hanna Cheng, and Kary Beliveau

7th Grade
(1) Coles Leslie, Stella Daniel, Coach Brenda, Megan Upperman, Rosalind Kornsien, and Aly Vickers
(2) Kayla Haydel, Elizabeth Barkhord, CC Vickers, and Baylee Adams

8th Grade
(1) Carolyn Coulter, Lindsay Flory, Mary Grace Constantin, Allie Studrawa, Sophie Guinard, and Coach Johnson
(2) Brittany Broussard, Madison Kirkpatrick, Alaine Fischer, and Terri Drake
Middle School Girls Soccer

(1) MeMe Jenkins, Emily Hyman, Mary Frances Patrick, Hannah Duke, and Alyssa Strupp
(2) Madeleine Sanchez, Peyton Gutierrez, LeLe Keller, Mathile McCowan, Madison Kirkpatrick, Sophie Guiraud, Elizabeth Armstrong, and Bailey Minsky

Middle School Boys Soccer

7th Grade
(1) Hayes Ward, Ryan Supple, and Jinali Boudreutx
(2) Max Leroy, Kaelan Merrifield, and Wesley Swain
(3) John Kupius and Rodney Johnson

6th Grade
(1) Jonathan Francis, Caden Currier, Wilson Smith, and James Pardue
(2) Sean Kennedy, Kaleb Allmon, Branson Gilly, Isaac Guirard, Henry Kantow, Ian Guirard, and Jackson Crosby
MS Girls Basketball

(1) Sabree Wilson, Madelyn Meyer, Carly Lee, Mary Margaret Sanchez, Brittany Broussard, and Helania Thornton
(2) Allie Stedrava, Alanie Fisher, Terri Drake, and Shelby Jackson

Undefeated District Champions!
14-0

MS Boys Basketball

6th Grade
(1) Austin Belleau, Robert McDuff, Nick Flory, Jake Fisher, Paul Stoulfer, and Scott McKenzie
(2) Sean Richards, Brendan Holliday, Reid Schaeckelburger, Brandle Matthews, Sam Pennington, and Cole Robbins

7th Grade
(1) Brennan Beaulieux, Major Mittendorf, Seth Daugherty, and John Anderson
(2) Robert Gardiner, Sam Cooper, Brooks Southall, Nicholas Asaro, and Tre Jackson

8th Grade
(1) Khristian Mims, Skylar Mays, Hudson Eglin, and Will Keller
(2) DJ Ogleby, Jacob Beck, Wayde Sims, John Beck, and Manny Miles
MS Wrestling

(1) E. Upp, M. Morgan, A. Guerin, H. Hamilton, C. Popov, L. Albrecht, and M. Keller
(2) M. Antoine, M. Smith, B. Boudreux, J. Jelson, T. Boyle, and J. Luther
(3) M. Padial, N. Holmes, W. Hurst, S. Mayes, and T. Jackson
(4) L. Labarthe, T. Downs, A. Woof, C. Miller, S. Cooper, K. Manis, S. Wharton, and N. Brooks
(5) M. Miles, S. White, R. Marionneau, M. LaSalle, N. Asaro, J. Wharton, and W. Keller
Middle School Awards

*Indicates Superior Achievement

Sixth Grade:
- Cadyn Carver - Choir
- Delaney Dufrene - Band, RWW
- Elizabeth Feltner - Science
- Ashton Field - Math
- Holland Garner - Math*
- Matthew Johnson - Spanish & French, Social Studies
- Henry Kauter - Pre-Algebra*
- Scott McKeagie - Health & PE
- Eleanor McKellog-Tague - Spanish & French*
- Kylee Morris - RWW*
- Samuel Pennington - Science*
- Kirby Pleslar - Band*
- Paul Pommier - Pre-Algebra, Social Studies*
- Haliana Tidrow - Health & PE*
- Cary Wahlgren - Choir*

Seventh Grade:
- Elizabeth Bunchheed - Band
- Morgan Brown - RWW*
- Terri Drake - Spanish
- Grace Gutierrez - RWW
- John Austin Luther - Spanish*
- Laura Moldovan - Algebra I, Science*
- Major Mittendorf - Health & PE
- Spencer Noell - Band*, Social Studies
- Marie Swain - Science
- Elizabeth Upp - Algebra I, Social Studies*
- Nicholas Weisbr - Choir*
- Meyer Wilson - Algebra I
- Sam Wharton - Health & PE*, Pre-Algebra
- Lauren Wukensand - Choir, Pre-Algebra*

Eighth Grade:
- Ashlyn Anderson - RWW*
- Elizabeth Armstrong - Spanish 1
- Anna Aronson - Introduction to Algebra*
- CJ Carver - Choir*
- Sophie Davis - Algebra 1
- Hudson Eglin - Algebra 1*, Social Studies
- Alanie Fisher - Health & PE
- Sophie Guirard - Choir
- Peyton Guiterrez - Spanish 1
- National Honor Choir

Eighth Grade:
- Zoe Li - Geometry, Science*, Social Studies*
- John Kennedy - Band*
- Mary McLain - Science
- James McGee - Band
- Erin O'Quinn - French, RWW
- Martin Poulis - Health & PE*
- Hank Patrick - French 1*, Geography
- Sydney Soto - Introduction to Algebra

Outstanding Students:
- Sixth Grade:
  - Marshall Vic
  - Jessica Nolan
- Eighth Grade:
  - Harry Noell
  - Rachel Barlow

Community Service Awards:
- Mark Graves - Eighth Grade - 75 hours
- Melanie Holton - Eighth Grade - 75.5 hours
- Hannah Duke - Eighth Grade - 110 hours
- Terri Drake - Seventh Grade - 118.5 hours

Literary Rally Participants:
- Hudson Eglin - 1st Place in Algebra 1
- Hank Patrick - 1st Place in Geometry
- Zoe Li - 2nd Place in French

Youth Art Award:
- Mary McLain
- Manor East
- Rebecca D'Tusa

Knowledge Master Open:
- Joaquin Francois
- Terri Drake
- Marie Swain
- Elizabeth Upp
- Christopher Burdston
- John Kennedy
- Mary McLain
- Erin O'Quinn

Geography Bee
- Reid Schackenberg
Freshmen

Class Officers: Will Smith, Logan Finbreg, Louis Gremillon, and Andrew Stovall.

Anna Field  Logan Finberg  Katie Fisher  Madison Foust  A.C. Garri  Lacie Gilsom  Emma Gordon

Louis Gremillon  Cameron Grinnill  Austin Guenther  John Guity  Cortland Hall  Lauren Hall  Tre Hall

Ivy Hamilton  Spencer Hancoc  Chandler Johnson  Cooper Johnson  Carley Kazenstein  Cole Kazenstein  Cady Kelley

Gregory Bowers  Alexis Briston  Brandy Brossard  Angelie Bodenski  Garret Brunfield  Bryn Cusblle  Hannah Chen

James Kern  Fredei Knight  Remy Kontula  Biske Kupuus  Caroline Lamonito  Griffith Lawson  Tori Lee

Cal Cashman  Grant Cooper  Brett Corbett  Chancely Cusson  Hannah Crawford  Matthew Cuccio  Liz Cufeta

John Lewis  Sara Lewis  Bennett Lewry  Sam Lyles  Neil Macenli  Allison McBride  Mac Mckenzie

Sarah Culotta  Sean Daniel  Mikey Dibenadato  Dyanne Doohan  Jack Dyer  Madeline Edwards  Olivia Felner

Lindsay McKeeen  Stephanie McNamara  Andrew Miller  Mury马拉ya Miller  Katsie Means  Anabelle Montgomery  Racey Moore
What is your favorite fast food?
“Churches’ Chicken” - Clarke Stilner
“Where’s the chicken at... Raising Canes!” - Tapper Patrick

What is your favorite hobby?
“Muddin’!!” - Robby Whittrock
Boys and Girls State
Jack Cadogan and Ryan Andreopoulo
Alexandra Robinson and Molly Walkes

Tenth Grade:

Lenny Haukost: *Digital Graphics/Webmastering
Elena Kouzousis: Art Design III B
Anna Llewellyn: Spanish IV B, *Theory of Knowledge I B.
*World Geography
Karim Mubarak: French IV B
Eleanor Mclean: Spanish IV B, *Advanced Band
Jacee Roberts: French III B
Kathryn Sanders: *Chemistry
John Shaw: Creative Writing, *Film Study III B
Lauren Slater: American History
*Prevention & Care Athletic Injury II

Twelfth Grade:

Bryce Andreopoulo: Advanced Math - Functions
Emily Bakshin: *Art III
Tayler Bayam: *Biology II
Jack Cadogan: World Geography B
Nicole Carter: Advanced Math - Precalculus
Rasha Carver: *Art IV
Ree Cooper: *Film Study III B
Hannah Crall: Film Study III B
Caroline Denaux: French IV B
Sara Edwards: *Advanced Math - Functions
Pat Graviss: English IV B, Publications, *Newspaper
Samantha Laramore: Economics B
*Information Technology B
Morgan Leve: Physics
William Martin: Biology I B
Mary McDuff: Biology III B, *Environmental Systems I B
*French I B, *World History I B
Laurel McKeown: *Prevention & Care Athletic Injury II
Donald Monk: *Sociology
Steve Monk: Calculus AP, English I V B, *Theory of Knowledge I I B
Squish Morris: *Math Methods I I B
Bryce Omotesando: *Physics
Hayes Patrick: Advanced Math - Precalculus, *English IV
Taylor Svatys: *Production

*INDICATES SUPERIOR
High School Above and Beyond

Steve Monk
Perfect SAT Score

Caroline Develin
Creator of Battened Women’s Writing Center

Camille Beste
VP of Mayor’s Youth Advisory Committee

UHS Science Olympiad Regional Winners
1st Place in Forecasts: Benji Cassel and Nick Davison
1st Place in Mission Possible: Gerry Knapp and Will Morell
1st Place in Sounds of Music: Eva Knapp and John Bryan
1st Place in Experimental Design: Gerry Knapp, Camilla Beste, and Will Morell
2nd Place in Dynamic Places: Anna Leinweber and Anne Wheeler
2nd Place in Optics: Nick Davison and Will Morell
2nd Place in Remote Sensing: Will Morell and Luke O’Quinn
2nd Place in Towers: Luke O’Quinn and Sam Purdy
3rd Place in Anatomy & Physiology: Camille Beste and Nick Davison
3rd Place in Microbe Missions: John Bryan and Will Morell
3rd Place in Protein Modeling: Eva Knapp and Will Morell
3rd Place in Write It/Do It: Anna Leinweber and Camille Beste

UHS Science Olympiad State Winners
1st Place in Mission Possible: Gerry Knapp and Will Morell
1st Place in Experimental Design: Gerry Knapp, Jack Cadigan, and Anna Leinweber
1st Place in Dynamic Places: Anna Leinweber and Jack Cadigan
2nd Place in Remote Sensing: Will Morell and Jack Cadigan
3rd Place in Optics: Gerry Knapp and Will Morell

2010 LA Writes
Katie Kelle 1st Place in Non-Fiction

Senior Awards

Mary Hair English Award: Alexandra Robinson
LaSalle Social Studies Award: Odina McCutcheon
Richard Crawford Math Award: Steve Monk
Science Award: Gerald Knapp
French Award: Odina McCutcheon
Dagle End Award: Gerald Knapp
John Philip Sousa Award: Gerald Knapp
Choral Music Award: Hannah Curtis
National School Choir Music Award: Helly Odum
Art Award: Bryn Mott
American Legion Award: Samantha Lannom and Gerry Knapp
Leonard L. Kilgore Scholarship: Molly Ann Wilke
Wad Bolla Scholarship: Paul Groves
Tony Fritton Scholarship: Hayden Darby
Christian Barz Award: Emily McConnell
Jordan Bunnely Award: Nicholas Kelley
Director’s Award: Odina McCutcheon and Cameron Miller

Clubs
High School Band

2018-2019 Marching and Concert Band

2) Brandi Broussard, Olivia Felten, Anna Lenzweiler, Eva Knapp, Hannah McLain, Meghan Roeder, Cole Kaczynski, and Moe McKenzie
3) Nick Loekly, Taylor Bryan, Benji Cause, Evan Caffey, Kentaro Hoffer, Neel Maestro, Leslie Deodato, Morgan Woody, and Torrey Brown
4) Charles Nguen, Malaya Matthews, John Bryan, Adam Thibodeaux, Blake Kerpae, Beau Navarre, and Kevin Akston
6) Chris Egeland, Will Remson, Will Smith, and Brey Cubbitt

2018-2019 Jazz Band

Evan Caffey, Jason Dengerus, Hannah McLain, Will Remson, Kevin Akston, Cole Sullivan, and John Bryan

2018-2019 Pep Band

1) Olivia Felten, Leslie Deodato, and Miah Green
2) Hannah McLain, Torrey Brown, Justin Thornton, Kevin Akston, and Cole Sullivan
**HS Student Council**

(2) Olivia Shaffelt, Abbi Manuel, Anne Wheeler, Hannah Crosby, Kristie Brud, Maura Cadigan, Alex Halvoyer, March Boutvoujon, Riley McKernan, Lauren McKown, and Maddy Robinson
(3) Madeline Blackwood, Kelle Graves, Hannah McLean, Brooke Brady, Patrick Van Burkloe, George Bevan, Camille Beste, Anna Leinweber, and Welden Farr
(4) Chaney Hallburton, Mary Michael McDuff, Natalie Knight, Chisa Egbele, Nick Davison, Helen Frink, Chris McGee, Alex Daniel, Peyton Simms, Alex Robinson, and Sophie Caballes
(5) Rayla Harris, Jack Cadigan, Steve Monk, Hayes Patrick, Ryan Antepont, Meredith Monk, Kelsey Murph, Tierra Wilson, and Taylor Weatherpoon

**Key Club**

(1) R. Keritaia, C. Katzstein, L. Culotta, L. Hamilton, M. Boutvoujon, Mrs. Holden (sponsor), C. Beste, A. Leinweber, H. McLean, M. Blackwood, E. Graveis, and P. Graveis
(2) L. Hall, A. Garland, J. Williamson, C. Courson, M. Miller, B. Brady, C. Heroman, K. Norton, and O. Feliner

- Trick-or-Treating at St. James Place
- Key Club Officers
- Helping out at men's shelter
Hi-Y/Model UN

(1) Arnie Wheeler, Sam Prather, and Mary Gail McCowan

(2) Nick Davison, Chisa Egbelu, Alex Hadskey, and Helen Frink

(3) Peyton Cahanes, George Bevan, and Chris Saporito

Environmental Club

Kate, Nely, Emily, Maara, and Lauren hang out in the Cab Garden.

Mr. Babcock shows nature who has the power while building the garden at Polk.

Jessica helps unload rocks for the garden at Polk Elementary.

Hannah helps keep the streets rock free.

Eva shovels soil to prepare for planting.

Gabby and Kevin move soil for the garden at Polk Elementary.

Shelbi spreads soil with one of the other helpers to build a garden at Polk Elementary.
NHS

French Club

Spanish Club

(1) G. Knapp, A. Robinson, M. M. McDuff, N. Knight, and P. Gravois.
(2) B. Brady, K. Sands, M. Brabham, C. Bevan, M. A. Walker, M. Walke, and A. Leinweber.
(3) S. Laramore, K. Rossi, S. Morris, M. Sanchez, A. K. Miller, and S. Field.

(1) M. Cadigan, J. Cadigan, M. M. McDuff, G. Woolf, E. Basketon, and Sponsor M. Harris.
Quiz Bowl

Mu Alpha Theta

Happy Pi Day!

Mu Alpha Theta girls show off their Pi Day shirts on 3-14-2011.

IB Students

Certificate Students
(1) Kentaro Hoffmeister, Zach Sotzka, Morgan Alonso, Maddie Harding, Clare Albrecht, Gabby Despasie, Mary Michael McDuff, Charles Chadney, Matthew Kippen, Hayes Patrick, Brooke Brady, Maggie Nickel, Katie Kerber, Anna Neumuehler, Hannah McAlain, and Jack Cadigan
(2) Eva Knapp, Patrick Vardi, Keira, Morgan Pinell, Shelby Graves, Vick Davison, Lauren Stanley, Abby Christiansen, Kayla Carell, Amanda Pope, Sydney Morris, Russ Ford, Katherine Ross, Molly Ann Walker, Holly Moore, Chancellor Williams, Justin Thornton, Marissa Gutierrez, and Olivia McCue
(3) Mykala Matthews, Mauro Cadigan, Madeline Blackwood, Layla Areev, Elena Kosoulas, Natalie Knight, Leigh Bourdeaux, Samantha Laramore, Sydney Fitch, Anna Katherine Miller, Kanin Madeux, Benji Cassel, Micaiah Green, and Nikol Kehley
(5) Hunter Smith, Rendi Chauvin, Hunter Barkston, Brana Oglesby, Kate Studra, Allie Mitchell, Betsy Patrick, Katie Sandis, Ryan Andreassen, Aaron Bennett, Payton Cabarrus, Vaughn Corkell, Edward Johnson, Baneet Grimmell, Dean Patton, and Paul Grivono
Ping Pong Club

(1) Jasim Thornton, Chancellor Williams, Micah Green, and Josh Jefferson
(2) Cole Davis, Torrey Brown, and Chris Saporito
(3) Will Smith, Kevin Barry, and Brandon Schwab

Anime Club

(1) Willy Daniel, Kevin Atkinson, Will Morell, Luke O'Quinn, Chancellor Williams, Will Smith, Claiborne Martin and Benji Cassell
(2) Russ Ford, Gerry Knapp, Maucly Matthews, Chisa Egbelu, Evan Caflery, and Caroline Devlin
(3) Sam Prather, Mansa Gutierrez, Kentaro Hoffman, Amanda Richley, and Anna Purdue
(4) Phillip Hindleang, Wilson Smith, and James Purdue

Science Olympiad

(2) Sam Prather, Anne Wheeler, Camille Besto, Anna Leinweber, and Nick Davidson
(1) Conner Miller, Hunter Smithburg, Austin Jackson, Robert Davis, Bo Bankston, and Hayes Patrick
(2) Eric Smith, Conner Johnson, Taylor Howell, Kate Studrawa, Kaitlin Wall, Gerry Knapp, Alex Robinson, and Erna Short
(3) Anna Pardue, Mallory Barce, Hannah Crosby, Kate McLean, Annabelle Simpson, Haley Duke, Lenise Hanchey, Morgan Pinell, Erin Kilpatrick, Machaela Brabham, Maggie Meador, Anna Reed, Meghan Sanchez, and Kelsie Murphy
(4) Amanda Richey, Hannah Chen, Alaina Wilson, Riley McMurray, Marisa Gutierrez, Avery Ashley, Amanda Pope, Caroline Devlin, Bri Gerze, Samantha Prater, Madeline Robinson, Anna Katherine Miller, and Elise Rasa
Varsity Cheerleading

(1) Mary Gail McCowen, Rachael Bradham, Charlotte Gladney, Selby Kearn, Sydney Field, Grace Ann Wooll, Maggie Nickell, Alana Wilson, and Hannah Pedal
(2) Mary Michell McDuffie, Chantae Hilliburrum, Caroline Bevan, Paige Pennington, Erin Kilpatrick, and Olivia Shufelt
(3) Emily Barkston and Storey Carver

JV Cheerleading

(1) Abby Manuel, Riley McKernan, Lauren Dobric, Elizabeth Culeta, and Stephanie McNamara
(2) Griffin Lawson, Nelly Ward, Kallie Roberts, Alesia Garland, and Katie Fisher
Varsity Football

(6) B. Corbett, N. Maesiri, N. Davison, G. Bowser, and C. Rodri

Seniors
(1) Bradley Downs, Robert Phillips, William McKey, Glyn Cooper, Stephen Crawford, Logan Gladney, Donald Monk, Steve Menk, and Chris Rodri
(2) Jack Cadigan, Robert Rodri, Conner Miller, Conner Johnson, and Hayden Darby
JV Football

(1) Chris McGehee, Davis Bankston, Hunter Bankston, Preston Mall, Marshall Berg, Phelps McKey, Chandler Johnson, Hayden Scala, and Peyton Cebanes
(2) Willy Daniel, Gordon Miller, Andrew Stovall, Matthew Berg, Austin Jackson, Frank Leonard, Jackson McConnico, Marion Antoine, and Zach Aguilar
(3) Geoffrey Tallis, John Trusky, Nathan Wood, Steven Sessley, Greg Bower, Michael DiBenedetto, Rich Gregg, and Austin Guenn
(4) Hunter Smithburg, Collins Lawson, Be Bankston, James Kern, Justin Thorton, Jake Alexander, Faulkner Webster, and Beau Navarre
(5) Da'Vante Dotson, Webb Phillips, Sam Lyles, Neil Miestti, and Brock Corbett
Swim Team

UHS SWIMMING

(1) James McGee, Scott Patterson, Weldon Furr, Joseph Nunn, and John Lewis

(2) Aaron Bennett, Anna Rusk, Smokey Miles, Caroline Forbes, Maggie Meador, Caroline Lowery, and Rachel Barlow

(3) David Baker, Philip Buhler, Tyler Rice, Kate McLean, Lexie Ghison, and Clay Furr

Girls State Champs for 5 years!!
Cross-Country

(1) Amy Yan Burklo, Megan Snellgrove, Sidney Morris, Coach Jimmy Wiggins, Alexis Bratton, Katie Breland, Leighton Finberg, Courtney Pietrogallo, Katherine Rossi, and Betsy Farris

(2) Hayes Patrick, Logan Finberg, Hank Patrick, Matthew Kilpatrick, Cole Morris, Drew Snellgrove, and Paris Bratton

Girls Placed
5th in State!
HS Volleyball

Freshman Team

(1) Lindsay Flory, Hannah Crawford, Madeleine Richard, Mary Grace Constantin, Terrel Ross, Caroline Spencer, Riley Tosney, Mary Katherine Moree, and Coach Johnson
(2) Madison Foos, Angelene Budenski, Olivia Felzer, Presley Stoltzfus, and Brittany Broussard

JV Team

(1) Maddy Robinson, Madeleine Richard, Maura Cadigan, Coach Johnson, Mary Grace Constantin, Marci Boutvonnion, and Mimi Walke
(2) Lauren Haliburton, Lindsay Flory, Mandi Pope, Presley Stoltzfus, and Kristie Braud

Varsity Team

(1) Terri Drake, Kayla Carroll, Samantha Laramore, Shelby White, Allie Mitchell, Brianna Oglesby, Kayla Harris, Maura Cadigan, and Coach Johnson
(2) Mandi Pope, Layla Argrace, Kate Studiaw, Molly Ana Walke, and Katie Sands
(3) Kristie Braud, Marci Boutvonnion, Lauren Haliburton, and Mimi Walke
Madeleine goes up for the block.

Lauren takes a swing as Mimi looks on. Samantha and Kayla make sure to cover. Allie reaches high to get the kill.

The Lady Cubs listen intently to CJ during a timeout.

Dance Team

(1) Natalie Knight, Eryn Short, and Haley Duke
(2) Lauren LeBlanc, Caroline DiLorenzetto, Brooke Brady, Katie Keller, and Mary Kate Karan
(3) Caroline Laromonte, Tyler Rice, and Cooper Joaenson

The UHS volleyball team sports their pink jerseys in order to spread Breast Cancer awareness during October.
Boys Basketball

Varsity
(1) Henry Shoness, Tristan Cooper, Hayden Darby, and Steve Monk
(2) Chase Stanley, Tyler Myatt, Logan Gladney, Conner Cronin, Zach Aguilar, Donald Monk, and Willy Daniel

JV
(1) Phelps McKee, Alex Daniel, Conner Cronin, Zach Aguilar, and Torrey Brown
(2) Micah Green, D’Vante Doson, and Brant Broussard
HS Girls Basketball

(1) D. Jackson, P. Stoltzfus, Coach Benita Johnson, D. Young, B. Ogelsby, L. Stanley (not pictured)
(2) H. West, M. Mathews, M. Constantin, H. Thornton, T. Ross, R. Tranby, K. Stuckwa, K. Harris

Makayla goes for the tip!
Bri shoots above Belaine!
Kayla and Kate get pumped before the game!
Lauren goes up for a shot!

Honcher goes for 2 points!
Nikci shoots a free throw!
Varsity Soccer

(1) Brantley Grumball, Erik Strupp, Matt Pardoe, Paris Bratton, Conner Johnson, Dan Güner, Chito Egbelu, John Bryan, Drew Nyman, Cristian Garon, and Matt Kilpatrick.

Girls Soccer

(1) Madison Foust, Olivia Feltner, Emily Bankston, Grace Ann Woolf, Hannah Padal, Jacqueline Samson, Laura McKowen, and Rachel Hooks

(2) Leighton Firnberg, Sidney Morris, Jessica Williamson, Eva Knapp, Annabel Simpson, Maura Cadiga, Katie Sando, Caroline Spencer, and Laurel Chauvin.
Baseball

Varsity
(1) Colin Fahrman, Steven Sensley, Zan Prejean, Daniel Lockwood, Josh Jefferson, and Jared Listach
(2) David Baker, Scott Patterson, Alex Carnath, Gino Marucci, Zach Stoltzfus, William Wilton, and William Shirley
(3) Coach Glueck, Coach Shopthaugh, Kyle Crifasi, Matt Dantin, Colin Peak, Hayes Stewart, Paul Gravoss, William Armstrong, Coach Broussard, and Coach Davis

Junior Varsity
(1) Josh Jefferson, Daniel Lockwood, Jonathan Peak, and Brandt Broussard
(2) James Kern, Jake Alexander, Spencer Hancock, Zan Prejean, Gino Marucci, Steven Sensley, and Scott Patterson
(3) Coach Shopthaugh, Nathan Wood, Tyler Mynatt, Matthew Berg, Matt Dantin, John Trusty, Nate Hans, and Coach Davis

Freshmen
(1) James Kern, Jake Alexander, Eric Smith, Brandt Broussard, Jonathan Peak, and Evan Caffey
(2) Coach Shopthaug, Matthew Berg, Riley Labarne, Austin Guerin, Spencer Hancock, Greg Bowser, John Lewis, and Coach Glueck
Track

(1) N. Despinasse, C. Williams, T. Overton, A. McBride, A. Bratton, L. Stanley, L. Haliburton, R. Rody, A. VanBurkleo, and C. Haliburton
(2) G. Despinasse, G. Keap, J. Bryan, E. Keap, H. Darby, K. Harris, M. Green, D. Jackson, and T. Weatherspoon
(3) K. Sullivana, T. Cooper, J. Willansen, K. Sandal, K. Brand, C. Reste, K. Carroll, and C. Feltner
Girls Golf

Anna Heine, Coach Brand, and Layla Aegrave
Not Pictured: Cammie Hornsman and Suzanne Bailey

Boys Golf

Charles Nagert, Trey Winstead, Welden Ferr, Jake Carruth, and Michael Settle
Not Pictured: Connor Johnson, Connor Lynch, and Coach Dale
(1) Elizabeth Armstrong, Emma Gordon, Cary Wahlberg, Katherine Rossi, Katie Boleard, and Betsy Patrick
(2) Lauren Dibdoo, Caroline Hudson, Caroline Bevan, Billy Redman, Julia Leonard, Alyssa Stepp
Henry Shortess, Grant Gardiner, Brannon Schwab and Coach Johnny Wahlberg (3) Ross Schwab, Dean Patton, Brantley Grinball, Frank Leonard, Coleman Wahlburg, Toper Patrick, and Ryan Andrepont

5 YEAR STATE CHAMPS!
Sports Records

Football:
Logan Gladney: 1st Team All-District, Red Stick Bowl All Star
Connor Miller: 1st Team All-District
Tristan Coop: 1st Team All-District
Wade Armstrong: 1st Team All-District
Nick Bowles: 2nd Team All-District
Trenton Cobb: 2nd Team All-District
Tristan Cooper: 2nd Team All-District
Connor Johnson: Honorable Mention All-District
Cedric Casabian: Honorable Mention All-District
William Shirley: Honorable Mention All-District
Haley Stewart: Honorable Mention All-District
Robert Phillips: Honorable Mention All-District
Hunter Vanston: Honorable Mention All-District
Hayden Darby: Honorable Mention All-District

Volleyball:
Bobbi Johnson: Coach Of The Year
Kara Rarick: All-District MVP, All-Metro Team, Academic All-State Team
Allie Mitchell: 1st Team All-District
Allie Mitchell: All-Metro Honorable Mention
Brian Oglesby: 1st Team All-District
Kaie Sanders: 1st Team All-District
Kasey Nadler: 2nd Team All-District
Molly Ann Walker: 2nd Team All-District
Academic All-State Team
Samantha Laramore: All-District Honorable Mention, Academic All-State Team
Shelby White: All-District Honorable Mention

Golf:
Stephen Oates: All-Metro Coach Of The Year
Welden Par: All-Metro
Connor Johnson: All-Metro, All-State
Connor Lynch: All-Metro
Michael Sexton: All-Metro

Swimming:
Smacker Miles: All-Metro, All-District
Emily Rush: All-Metro, All-District
Caroline Forbes: All-Metro, All-District
Girls Team State Champions

Basketball:
Brooke Ogleby: 1st Team All-District, All-Metro, ESPN 101.5 Player of the Week
Pytman Jackson: 1st Team All-District
Naayla Young: 1st Team All-District
Naayla Matthews: District Defensive MVP

Softball:
Melissa Ramsey: All-District Coach
Andrew Simpson: 1st Team All-District, Overall District MVP
District Offensive MVP: 1st Team All-District, 2nd Team All-State
Sidney Morris: 1st Team All-District, 2nd Team All-Metro
Hannah Padilla: 1st Team All-District
Kaile Sands: 1st Team All-District
Katie Willett: 2nd Team All-District
Emery Baskins: 2nd Team All-District
Leighton Fimbres: 2nd Team All-District
Grace Ann Woolf: 2nd Team All-District
Connor Lynch: All-Metro, All-State, All District Defensive MVP, All-District Keeper MVP, All-State Senior Team
Matt Pardue: All-State, 1st Team All-District, All-State Senior Team
Bradley Downs: 1st Team All-District
Connor Miller: 1st Team All-District
Reid Chavins: 1st Team All-District
Matthew Kilpatrick: 1st Team All-District
Charles Gladney: 2nd Team All-District
Emiliana Karp: 2nd Team All-District
Paris Beaton: 2nd Team All-District
Hayley Patrick: 2nd Team All-District

Boys and Girls District Champs!!

Tennis:
Colin Wallberg: All-Metro Boys Singles
Reagan Armstrong: All-Metro Boys Doubles
Frank Leonard: All-Metro Boys Doubles
Tippie Patrick: All-Metro Boys Doubles
Dana Patton: All-Metro Boys Doubles
Henry Short: All-Metro Boys Doubles
Caroline Hubbard: All-Metro Girls Singles
Billie Edman: All-Metro Girls Singles
Katie Kendal: All-Metro Girls Doubles
Katherine Ross: All-Metro Girls Doubles

Boys and Girls 5th State Championship in a Row!!

Baseball:
Paul Gravel: Academic All-State
Steve Men: Academic All-State, Honorable Mention
William Armstrong: 1st Team All-District
Zack Stolfo: 1st Team All-District
William Wilson: 1st Team All-District
Steven Senley: 2nd Team All-District
Hayden Stewart: 2nd Team All-District
Kyle Crisfield: 2nd Team All-District
Calum Peck: 2nd Team All-District

Jared Listach: All-District Honorable Mention
Calum Foy: All-District Honorable Mention
Alex Corsetti: All-District Honorable Mention
Senior Signings

Reagan Courville
Louisiana State University
Gymnastics

Natalie Knight
Louisiana State University
LSU Golden Girl

Haley Duke
Louisiana State University
LSU Golden Girl

Paige Pennington
Louisiana State University
LSU Cheerleader

Logan Gladney
McNeese
Football

ACTIVITIES
Sadie Hawkins Day

Hannah flashes the peace sign.

Meghan and Chantue dominate the egg race.

Logan shows off his guns while arm wrestling.

Shave away!

Poke me and I'll moo!

Middle schoolers huddle up for a picture.

Nicholas loves pie.

Hannah and Grace Allan battle it out sumo style.

Emily and Selby plant one on Robert.

The egg race champ!

The Sadie Hawkins boot.

Emily and Molly Allan smile with Mr. Harris.

Middle schoolers get wild with the shaving cream.

LeLe cringes as her friends duct tape her to the wall.
Sadie Hawkins Dance

Senior girls show off their dancy dukes!

Coach Johnson poses for a quick pic!

Calvin and Suzanne get close!

Girls take a break for a picture!

Freshman girls huddle up for a picture!

Rossmees Katie at the Redneck Yacht Club!

Snacker and George dance the night away!

Caroline and Clay feel the beat!

Sophomore girls strike a pose!

Senior girls go country!
Riley and Maddy dress like Caesar!
The 8th graders get excited for the Homecoming game!

Boys get dressed up for Halloween!
The Wizard of Oz has come to town!

Thomas the Trains on Twin Day!

Peyton and Mary Margaret look ready to play!
Wilson goes bananas!
Geoffrey, Collins, and Clay take racquetball serious!

Abby and Neil smile big!
The sisters celebrate the seasons!

Katie and Mary Kate say cheese!

Claire, Gabby, and Mattie say Aloha!

Who's got the cutest pumpkin??
HOMECOMING COURT

Mary Michael McDuff
Queen

2010 Homecoming Court

Dr. Mond Jackson
Sophomore Maid

Katie Sands
Junior Maid

Michaela Brabham
Junior Maid

Chancely Carson
Freshman Maid

Ivy Hamilton
Freshman Maid

Jacqueline Samson
Sophomore Maid

Katie Brelund
Senior Maid

Storey Carver
Senior Maid

Chantae Halsey
Senior Maid
Homecoming Dance

Lauren and Olivia go Rexo 911!
Seniors enjoy their last Homecoming.
Men in Black are back.

Dynamic Duo!
Lauren and Presley have fun!
Laina’s a playa!

Cute costumes girls!

Fist pumping like champs!
The varsity cheerleaders show off their superhero poses.
U-High kids know how to dance!

Mandi and Phillip are so cute.
Ghostbusters!

Jade and Kaitie enjoy the dance.
Wonder woman!
These sophomores smile pretty!
What studs!
Winter Formal
PROM

SENIORS
Ryan Andrew Andrews
“Don’t tell me the sky’s the limit when there’s footprints on the moon.” - Paul Brandt

Suzanne Wakeman Bailey

Emily Brent Bankston

Khammy Ken Bounvongsaen

Paris Wolfgang Leslie Bratton, IV

Mary Catherine Bredland

Aubrey Lee Barber, IV
Football Jr. Soccer 3 yrs

Taylor Alexis Bayam

Leigh Margaret Boudreaux

Nolan Ricardo Brown, III
Key Club 2 yrs, French Club 2 yrs, Ma Alpha Theta 2 yrs, Art Club 2 yrs

“Do not follow where the path may lead. Go, instead, where there is no path and leave a trail.” - Ralph Waldo Emerson

Peyton Durbin Calipo

Jack Andrew Cadigan
Football 4 yrs, Soccer 4 yrs, NIS 2 yrs, French Club 4 yrs, Ma Alpha 3 hrs

“A word to the wise isn’t necessary – it’s the stupid ones that need the advice.” - Bill Cosby
Nicole Elise Carter
Chor 4 yrs, Key Club, French Club, Student Council, NHS, Art NHS 4 yrs
"There are some things that we never want to let go of, people we never want to leave behind. But keep in mind that letting go isn’t the end of the world. It’s the beginning of new life.” - Unknown

Rachel Storey Carver
Football 4 yrs, Band 3 yrs
"My flesh and my heart may fail, but God is the strength of my heart and my portion forever.” - Louis Pasteur

Revel Glynn Cooper

Hannah Kayleen Curtis
Track manager 1 yr
“When life flashes before your eyes, make sure you’ve got plenty to watch.”

William Buchanan Daniel, V
Football 3 yrs, Track 3 yrs, Basketball 1 yrs

Hayden Todd Darby

Rheagan Renee Courville
NHS 1 yr, Key Club 3 yrs, Art Club 2 yrs
“All I can do is be me, whoever that is.” - Bob Dylan

Stephan LeJacques Crawford

Jade Victoria Corvetto

Caroline Belgard Devlin

Katherine Inez Doherty

David Bradley Downs
Soccer 5 yrs, Football 1 yr, Track 2 yrs, Ping Pong 1 yr
“Turn, LORD, and deliver me, save me because of your unfailing love.” - Psalms 6:4
Chantae Lorraine Haliburton
Volleyball 7 yrs, Basketball 7 yrs, Track 3 yrs

Kayla Zaire Harris

William James Humphreys

Hansen Joseph Jones
Band 1 yrs, Quidditch 1 yrs, Mu Alpha Theta 3 yrs

“Things turn out best for the people who make the best of the way things turn out.” - John Wooden

Emiliano Andrea Kaptain
Chess 2 yrs, Swim 1 yr, Key Club 3 yrs, French Club 3 yrs, Art Club 2 yrs

“Let it be.” - The Beatles

Salby Moore Keen

Dylan Russell Janis

Connor Michael Johnson
Mu Alpha Theta 3 yrs, Key Club 1 yr

Edward Taylor Johnson

Nikko/Bianca Kelley
If you get thrown from a horse, you have to get up and get back on, unless you land on a cactus, then you have to roll around and scream to past. - Unknown

Matthew John Kilpatrick
Soccer 4 yrs, Track 3 yrs, Cross Country 3 yrs

Gerald Laurence Krupp

Ralph Waldo Emerson
Natalie Margaret Knight

Samantha Rose Lanamore

“Don’t cry because it’s over, smile because it happened.” - Dr. Seuss

Margaret Cezelce Laure

Olivia Jelene McClure

Emily Susan McConico

Mary Michael McDuff

Jared Peter Listach

Connor Nicklaus Lynch

Soccer 3 yrs, Golf 5 yrs.

“Don’t take life too seriously. Nobody gets out alive anyway.” - Lil Wayne

William Claiborne Martin

William Andrew McKey

Laura Elizabeth McKown

Connor Thomas Miller

13 yr Cab, Football 4 yrs, Soccer 3 yrs, Track 3 yrs

“Behold the turtle on the fence post, for he did not get there by himself.”
Donald Gordon Monk
Football 4 yrs, Basketball 4 yrs, Baseball 4 yrs, Track 2 yrs, French Club 3 yrs, NHS 3 yrs

Meredith Kate Monk
Key Club 4 yrs, French Club 4 yrs, Chor 1 yr, Do Something 1 yr, Student Council 2 yrs, "This very because it's ever, smile because it happened." - Dr. Suesw

Steve Hubert Monk
Basketball 4 yrs, Baseball 4 yrs, Football 4 yrs, Key Club 4 yrs, French Club 4 yrs, Student Council 2 yrs

Joseph Allen Nunn
Swim 3 yrs, NHS

Holly Nichole Odom
"Everything considered, a determined soul will always manage." - A.C. Town

Bryce Wall Onnstedde

William Randall Morell

Sidney Jane Morris

Kelsie Marie Munaprety
French Club 4 yrs, Art Club 4 yrs, Soccer 2 yrs, Track 2 yrs, Student Council 1 yr

"You have brains in your head. You have feel in your shoes. You can steer yourself any direction you choose." - Dr. Seuss

Hannah Marie Padula

John Matthew Pandue

Hayes Hardy Patrick
Dean Kiyoshi Patten
“Courage is the power to let go of the familiar.” - Raymond Lindquist
Tennis 6 yrs, Swim 2 yrs, Band 2 yrs, Jazz Band 2 yrs, Mu Alpha Theta 4 yrs, French Club 2 yrs, NHS 1 yr

Colin Thomas Peak
Peige Lauren Pennington

Alexandra Anne Robinson
“Go confidently in the direction of your dreams. Live the life you have imagined.” - Henry David Thoreau
Football 4 yrs, Track 3 yrs, Key Club 4 yrs, Mu Alpha Theta 3 yrs, Science Olympiad 1 yr

Christopher Dean Rody
Robert Wesley Rody
Football 4 yrs, Track 3 yrs, Baseball 1 yr, Mu Alpha Theta 3 yrs, French Club 1 yr

Robert David Phillips, III
Courtney Diana Pietrogallo
Emily Armistead Prevot

Katherine Grace Rossi
Meghan Marie Sanchez
Christopher Michael Saporito
NHS 2 yrs, Track 2 yrs, Key Club 1 yr, Volleyball 1 yr
“I pray that your love will overflow more and more, and that you will keep on growing in knowledge and understanding.” - Philippians 1:9
Erin Dean Short
Kathryn Ellison Smith
Chase Alexander Stanley
Taylor Alina Weatherspoon
Tierra Dionne Wilson
William Owen Wilton
Golf 1 yr, Football 2 yrs, Baseball 3 yrs

Zachary EE Staltrfal
Molly Ann Walc
Kaitlee Aubrey Wall
GraceAnn Elizabeth Woolf
**2011 Senior**

- **Best Dressed**
  Russ Ford and Storey Carver

- **Best Smile**
  Connor Miller and Chantae Hallbaron

- **Most Creative**
  Hansen Jones and Eryn Short

- **Class Clown**
  Logan Gladney and GraceAnn Woolf

- **Most Likely to Succeed**
  Steve Monk and Mary Michael McDuff

- **Most Athletic**
  Hayden Darby and Kayla Harris
Senior Retreat

Josie, Chamae, and Ryan overcome their fear of the lion.

Connor and Charles pose for the camera!

Katie and Nicole smile for the camera!

The seniors enjoy their day at the zoo.

The girls say "cheese!"

Bryce checks out the animals.

The girls show off the animals.

Senior Crawfish Boil
Senior Walk Out

Baccalaureate

Class of 2011
Graduation

Class of 2011
Senior Wills

Emily Bickmore: an ardent bookworm and avid reader, she also excels in dancing and theater. Emily has been a member of the school newspaper staff since her freshman year and is often seen with a good book in her hand. Despite her love for reading, Emily finds time to volunteer at local animal shelters and participates in community service projects.

Nathan Jansen: a seasoned athlete, Nathan is a member of the varsity football and basketball teams. He has been a leader on the field and in the classroom. Nathan is known for his teamwork and dedication to his sport.

Olivia Thompson: an accomplished musician, Olivia plays the violin in the school orchestra and has won several competitions. She is also an active member of the school's debate team and consistently excels in public speaking.

Michael Carter: a talented writer, Michael has contributed to the school newspaper and has published his first novel. He is also a member of the school's creative writing club, where he shares his passion for storytelling with his peers.

Sophia Lee: a dedicated athlete, Sophia is a co-captain of the varsity track and field team. She is known for her resilience and determination, and her contributions have been vital to the team's success.

Alex Rodriguez: a versatile athlete, Alex plays multiple sports including soccer, basketball, and track. He is known for his leadership both on and off the field.

Ella Johnson: an accomplished musician, Ella is a member of the school's chamber orchestra and has performed in several national competitions. She is also an active member of the school's debate team.

Matthew White: an accomplished musician, Matthew is a member of the school's chamber orchestra and has performed in several national competitions. He is also an active member of the school's debate team.

Ethan Miller: a versatile athlete, Ethan is a member of the varsity track and field team. He is known for his leadership both on and off the field.

Alexa Martinez: an accomplished musician, Alexa is a member of the school's chamber orchestra and has performed in several national competitions. She is also an active member of the school's debate team.

James Brown: a versatile athlete, James is a member of the varsity track and field team. He is known for his leadership both on and off the field.

Emma Lee: an accomplished musician, Emma is a member of the school's chamber orchestra and has performed in several national competitions. She is also an active member of the school's debate team.

Benjamin White: a versatile athlete, Benjamin is a member of the varsity track and field team. He is known for his leadership both on and off the field.

Grace Bennett: an accomplished musician, Grace is a member of the school's chamber orchestra and has performed in several national competitions. She is also an active member of the school's debate team.

Jack Johnson: a versatile athlete, Jack is a member of the varsity track and field team. He is known for his leadership both on and off the field.

Grace Brown: an accomplished musician, Grace is a member of the school's chamber orchestra and has performed in several national competitions. She is also an active member of the school's debate team.

Benjamin White: a versatile athlete, Benjamin is a member of the varsity track and field team. He is known for his leadership both on and off the field.

Alexa Martinez: an accomplished musician, Alexa is a member of the school's chamber orchestra and has performed in several national competitions. She is also an active member of the school's debate team.

James Brown: a versatile athlete, James is a member of the varsity track and field team. He is known for his leadership both on and off the field.

Emma Lee: an accomplished musician, Emma is a member of the school's chamber orchestra and has performed in several national competitions. She is also an active member of the school's debate team.

Benjamin White: a versatile athlete, Benjamin is a member of the varsity track and field team. He is known for his leadership both on and off the field.

Alexa Martinez: an accomplished musician, Alexa is a member of the school's chamber orchestra and has performed in several national competitions. She is also an active member of the school's debate team.

James Brown: a versatile athlete, James is a member of the varsity track and field team. He is known for his leadership both on and off the field.

Emma Lee: an accomplished musician, Emma is a member of the school's chamber orchestra and has performed in several national competitions. She is also an active member of the school's debate team.

Benjamin White: a versatile athlete, Benjamin is a member of the varsity track and field team. He is known for his leadership both on and off the field.

Alexa Martinez: an accomplished musician, Alexa is a member of the school's chamber orchestra and has performed in several national competitions. She is also an active member of the school's debate team.

James Brown: a versatile athlete, James is a member of the varsity track and field team. He is known for his leadership both on and off the field.

Emma Lee: an accomplished musician, Emma is a member of the school's chamber orchestra and has performed in several national competitions. She is also an active member of the school's debate team.

Benjamin White: a versatile athlete, Benjamin is a member of the varsity track and field team. He is known for his leadership both on and off the field.

Alexa Martinez: an accomplished musician, Alexa is a member of the school's chamber orchestra and has performed in several national competitions. She is also an active member of the school's debate team.

James Brown: a versatile athlete, James is a member of the varsity track and field team. He is known for his leadership both on and off the field.

Emma Lee: an accomplished musician, Emma is a member of the school's chamber orchestra and has performed in several national competitions. She is also an active member of the school's debate team.

Benjamin White: a versatile athlete, Benjamin is a member of the varsity track and field team. He is known for his leadership both on and off the field.

Alexa Martinez: an accomplished musician, Alexa is a member of the school's chamber orchestra and has performed in several national competitions. She is also an active member of the school's debate team.

James Brown: a versatile athlete, James is a member of the varsity track and field team. He is known for his leadership both on and off the field.

Emma Lee: an accomplished musician, Emma is a member of the school's chamber orchestra and has performed in several national competitions. She is also an active member of the school's debate team.

Benjamin White: a versatile athlete, Benjamin is a member of the varsity track and field team. He is known for his leadership both on and off the field.

Alexa Martinez: an accomplished musician, Alexa is a member of the school's chamber orchestra and has performed in several national competitions. She is also an active member of the school's debate team.

James Brown: a versatile athlete, James is a member of the varsity track and field team. He is known for his leadership both on and off the field.

Emma Lee: an accomplished musician, Emma is a member of the school's chamber orchestra and has performed in several national competitions. She is also an active member of the school's debate team.

Benjamin White: a versatile athlete, Benjamin is a member of the varsity track and field team. He is known for his leadership both on and off the field.

Alexa Martinez: an accomplished musician, Alexa is a member of the school's chamber orchestra and has performed in several national competitions. She is also an active member of the school's debate team.

James Brown: a versatile athlete, James is a member of the varsity track and field team. He is known for his leadership both on and off the field.

Emma Lee: an accomplished musician, Emma is a member of the school's chamber orchestra and has performed in several national competitions. She is also an active member of the school's debate team.

Benjamin White: a versatile athlete, Benjamin is a member of the varsity track and field team. He is known for his leadership both on and off the field.

Alexa Martinez: an accomplished musician, Alexa is a member of the school's chamber orchestra and has performed in several national competitions. She is also an active member of the school's debate team.

James Brown: a versatile athlete, James is a member of the varsity track and field team. He is known for his leadership both on and off the field.

Emma Lee: an accomplished musician, Emma is a member of the school's chamber orchestra and has performed in several national competitions. She is also an active member of the school's debate team.

Benjamin White: a versatile athlete, Benjamin is a member of the varsity track and field team. He is known for his leadership both on and off the field.

Alexa Martinez: an accomplished musician, Alexa is a member of the school's chamber orchestra and has performed in several national competitions. She is also an active member of the school's debate team.

James Brown: a versatile athlete, James is a member of the varsity track and field team. He is known for his leadership both on and off the field.

Emma Lee: an accomplished musician, Emma is a member of the school's chamber orchestra and has performed in several national competitions. She is also an active member of the school's debate team.

Benjamin White: a versatile athlete, Benjamin is a member of the varsity track and field team. He is known for his leadership both on and off the field.

Alexa Martinez: an accomplished musician, Alexa is a member of the school's chamber orchestra and has performed in several national competitions. She is also an active member of the school's debate team.

James Brown: a versatile athlete, James is a member of the varsity track and field team. He is known for his leadership both on and off the field.

Emma Lee: an accomplished musician, Emma is a member of the school's chamber orchestra and has performed in several national competitions. She is also an active member of the school's debate team.

Benjamin White: a versatile athlete, Benjamin is a member of the varsity track and field team. He is known for his leadership both on and off the field.

Alexa Martinez: an accomplished musician, Alexa is a member of the school's chamber orchestra and has performed in several national competitions. She is also an active member of the school's debate team.

James Brown: a versatile athlete, James is a member of the varsity track and field team. He is known for his leadership both on and off the field.

Emma Lee: an accomplished musician, Emma is a member of the school's chamber orchestra and has performed in several national competitions. She is also an active member of the school's debate team.

Benjamin White: a versatile athlete, Benjamin is a member of the varsity track and field team. He is known for his leadership both on and off the field.

Alexa Martinez: an accomplished musician, Alexa is a member of the school's chamber orchestra and has performed in several national competitions. She is also an active member of the school's debate team.

James Brown: a versatile athlete, James is a member of the varsity track and field team. He is known for his leadership both on and off the field.

Emma Lee: an accomplished musician, Emma is a member of the school's chamber orchestra and has performed in several national competitions. She is also an active member of the school's debate team.

Benjamin White: a versatile athlete, Benjamin is a member of the varsity track and field team. He is known for his leadership both on and off the field.

Alexa Martinez: an accomplished musician, Alexa is a member of the school's chamber orchestra and has performed in several national competitions. She is also an active member of the school's debate team.

James Brown: a versatile athlete, James is a member of the varsity track and field team. He is known for his leadership both on and off the field.

Emma Lee: an accomplished musician, Emma is a member of the school's chamber orchestra and has performed in several national competitions. She is also an active member of the school's debate team.

Benjamin White: a versatile athlete, Benjamin is a member of the varsity track and field team. He is known for his leadership both on and off the field.

Alexa Martinez: an accomplished musician, Alexa is a member of the school's chamber orchestra and has performed in several national competitions. She is also an active member of the school's debate team.

James Brown: a versatile athlete, James is a member of the varsity track and field team. He is known for his leadership both on and off the field.
The Comeback Game!!! UHS vs. West Feliciana 6-5!

Happy Graduation Emily!!
We're so proud!
Love you!
Mom, Dad,
Mary Hannah, and Lulu
"Yesterday brought the beginning, tomorrow brings the end, and somewhere in the middle we became best friends!"

Meredith, Steve, Donald - it's been an adventure!

We love you and are so proud of you! Your adventures are just beginning!

Love,
Mom and Dad

Caitlin, Courtney, Margaret, Suzanne, GraceAnn
Hannah, Paige, Mary Michael, Leigh
Selby, Emily, Storey, Haley
Go confidently in the direction of your dreams.
Live the life you have imagined.
- Thoreau

Robert and Christopher,
You've always made us so proud!

Hannah, Holly, Emily, and Taylor

Best friends forever!
We will never forget our memories together!
Thank You for all the great years!!!

I Am:

I am in control and hell on wheels.
Wonder about nothing; I know everything.
I hear them talking, but it doesn't matter.
I see your point; do it anyway.
I want my students to think Faulkner's funerals are funny.
I am in control and hell on wheels.

I feel NUTS without my soy.
I teach the future - I teach.
I worry I may sneeze during a faculty meeting.
I cry when I see pictures of my grandchildren.
I am in control and hell on wheels.

I understand all the intricacies of Existentialism.
I say, "Let's go to Nina's on me!"
I dream of retiring wealthy.
I try to squeeze 26 hours into my day.
I hope I will never fall out of my car again.
I am in control and hell on wheels.

“ A Million Things”

You could've been a million things,
A lawyer or a vet,
A gardener, a golfer,
Director on a movie set.

You could've been a doctor
and drive a fancy car.
A singer, or an actor
you could've been a star...

And so we hope the sacrifice
is worth the hearts you reach
Because you chose to use your gifts
to guide, to love, to teach.

We are forever grateful
For the blessing your work brings
The opportunities that someday
We could be a million things

- Anna Schwab
Class of 2004
Yearbook Staff

Molly Ann, Brooke, and Morgan are working hard!

Mimi gets some pointers!

The girls are making some small changes!

Gabby, Lauren, Layla, and Mattie have a laugh!

Molly Ann, Brooke, and Shelby try and find pictures!

Our Editors, Lauren and Morgan

Some seniors, Taylor, Tierra, and Meredith

(1) Lauren Stanley, and Morgan Alonzo
(2) Layla Argrave, Molly Ann Walke, Jackie Champagne, and Mattie Harding
(3) Mimi Walke, Peyton Simms, Kelly Graves, and Shelby Graves

The Juniors are working hard!

Morgan is hard at work finishing her pages!
The year has finally come to an end and the yearbook staff has worked hard to make the spreads the best they could be. The staff made it through the tough times of missing links and trying to get unsent pictures. We would like to thank Dr. Tarver for being our advisor and a patient teacher. We are looking forward to another great year next year.

Love,
Morgan Alonzo and Lauren Stanley
Autographs